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CARDEN TOOLS IMontreal Board of Trade Out. 
lines the Necessities of 

That Port
Lost Her Propeller 800 Miles 

From Anywhere Durln„ 
Calm Weather.
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Slightest Provocation Will Probably Set in Motion 
the Pent Up Passions of Denouncers of 

the Bloody Outrage.
IAWN MOWERS, ROSE, ETCC. P. R. Hotel at Winnipeg to 

Cost a Million and a 
Quarter.

Picked Up By a German.Tramp 
and Towed Solely Into 

" Quarantine. I -

The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.CMontreal, June 6.—The transportation 
commission opened a hearing here this 
morning. W. I. Gear, vice-president of 
the Board of Trade, pointed Out the 
views of that body. ’ .They were that 
the removal of all port chargés so as 
to make it a free port the same as being 
( lnirged for other Canadian ports, the 
creation of u terminai company under 
the control of the harbor board to 
handle the trattic iit the lowest possible 
charge; provision Oi an additional grain 
elevator; of a tioaiing crade à*d of 
e levated trail way tracks; the construc
tion of a dry dock and a new entrance 
to the Lachiue canal. The b<>.ird also 
declared in favor of the construction of 
the Georgian Bay canals.

The announcement was made this 
morning by General Manager McNicol 
of this city, had been awarded the con- 
if this city, had been awarded the con
tract to build the company’s new hotel 
and station at Winnipeg. The contract 
price is in the neighborhood of one 
million and a quarter dotiars. Winnipeg 
labor will be employed except in the 
case of foremen, who will be taken from 
Montreal, and who are already in the 
employ of the firm; Mr. Lyall leaves 
ina fey days to begin operations.
.. T,he Italian labor influx is settling 
itself. Only about four hundred of the 
Italians remain unprovided with work 
and it is expected that they will obtain 
it within a few days. No more are 
coming in at the present time.

IMMIGRANTS RETURNED. 
Quebec, June 6.—Twenty-three out of 

forty-five immigrants who arrived here 
a week ago were sent back by the 
same steamer yesterday, the immigra
tion officials holding that they wdrd 
suffering from incurable contagious dis
eases. The remainder were released.

STREET CAR COLLISION.
Port Arthur, Out., June 8.—A- col

lision between two street cars Saturday 
mght resulted in the wreck of one car. 
and damaging of another. Motorman 
Lampshire escaped with a badly bruised 
toot. Three passengers were1 injured, 

them, Miss McGranor, receiving 
severe internal injuries.

A CRUEL MURDER.
Port Arthur, Ont., June &—An un

known man was murdered here tonight. 
Ihe murder, for murder it evidently 
I'.®?;, occurred at the corner of Fort 
VVilliam road and Inchiqein street, at 
about 5 o’clock. The Whitefield brothers, 
of Fort William, who were in a wagon 
on their road home, saw the shooting, 
they were about five telegraph poles 
away when they saw the two men en
gaged- in a scuffle and then saw the 
smoke from the revolver shot, but did 
not notice the explosion. Where the 
shooting occurred a culvert is built over 
a ditch, in which there is from half te 
a foot of water. When they arrived 
at this point one man was lying with 
his feet in the water and his back bent 
over the culvert, where he was held by 
the other, clutching his throat. Oppo- 
?fte.. th,s scene the brothers drew np 
tlieir horses, jumped to the road and 
rushed towards the struggling men. The 
murderer sprang to his feet and con
fronted them with a revolver, threaten
ing to shoot if they advanced; the other 
dropped into the water. The man with 
the revolver slowly backed away for 
about _75 yards, then he turned and 
I”mPed the ditch and disappeared into 
the thick bush just as a street car ar
rived at the crossing. The man who 
was shot was assisted to the car 
brought to town and immediately taken 
to the hospital, where he died before 
he could be removed from the-stretcher.

■ A wound in the pit of the right 
and left ■ side of the
plainly indicated the
the bullet.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
82 and 84 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.Cripple Creek, Colo:, June 7.— 

Apart from a few smaJl fights in con
nection with the rounding up and ar
resting of the union miners, no outV 
break occurred in ! this district today. 
Two local militia camps land a small 
army of armed deputies under Siteruf 
Bell are in full control of the camp. 
Though there has been 'no turbulence to
day tiiere is an undercurrent of feeling 
which bodes ill. Secretary Hamlin, of 
the mine owners’ association, declared 
today that 2vu prisoners now held In 
the armory in Victor will be taken over, 
the hills and warned never to return.

There is a minority element that 
wants to hang T. W. O’Connell, for
mer marshal of Victor, who is suspend-" 
ed and under arrest, and also Alfred 
Miller, charged with having started the 
not which resulted in the killing of 
McGee and several others at the mass 
meeting in Victor yesterday. No hang
ing will take place, however, in all 
probability, unless resistance is offered 
by the prisoners. It would require but 
little provocation to have a wholesale 
hanging.

Photographs of Charles McCormack 
and _ Melvin Breck, who were killed by 
an infernal machine in the Vindicator 
mine, November 21, 1903, and of other 
V indicator miners were found. in thé 
possession of Feank Cochranè, secre
tary of the Miners’ Union of Victor. 
This discovery greatly agitated the offi
cials of the mine owners’ association, 
who declared that Cochrane shall be 
strung up until he discloses all he 
knows concerning the outrage. They 
believe he has information ttyat will 
lead to the arrest of the perpetrators 
of that crime.

The coroner’s jury visited the 
the explosion today and an adjournment 
was taken until tomorrow» when the 
taking of evidence will begin.

Ten thousand peèple congregated this 
afternoon at Second and Bennett ave
nues, citizens’ alliance headquarters, to 
be addressed by mine owners and busi
nessmen and armed squads were 
searching for several men. Lynching is 
freely talked of and almost every man 
is a walking arsenal. The union stores 
ara ,in charge of deputy sheriffs.
V\ holesale arrests of- union men are to 
be made. Mounted armed men have 
been sent on a quick march to the ex
treme- southern and northern ends of 
the district to guard all avenues of es
cape of the union miners who are to be 
arrested. Company H, Colorado Na
tional Guard, is under arms at the ar
mory in this city and will be called out 
should* there be any rioting.

After a night of terror there is com
parative peace throughout this gold 
camp today, but conditions are still of 
a volcanic nature, aud nobody believes 
the trouble is yet ended. A vigilance 
committee of mine owners aud their

• •
• \ Cripple Creek, June 7.—Chief •
• of Police Graham, of this city, 2
• was induced to resign this after- •
• noon by methods similar to those •
• ««Hi with Sheriff Robertson. • 
2 Mhw owners and members of the J 
o -citizens’ alliance . have declared *
• their intention of forcing out of #
• County Judge Frost, As- •
• sistaut District Attorney Cole • 
2 and Justice of the Peace Har- 2 
e ' rtngton, who are regarded as 2 
m union sympathizers.

deserve to live would, or could, approve The reason that the Pleiades did not 
the awful deed. The fiends who planned «une in on time was explained on Sun- 
this and carried out the devlish .crime day afternoon, when it was learned 
should be detectqfi and punished to the the Boston Towboat Company’s big 
full extent of the law. The crime mast hner, carrying freight and passengers 
be.unearthed and the perpetrators pun- from Oriental ports to Victoria and 
ished. The committee mid nil local Seattle, 1iad lost her propeller on the 
members of the ieilevntiyn are ready high seas and had drifted helplessly, 
and willing ,to asisrt in uncovering the for lour days before being picked up by 
guilty ones. ’ the German tramp steamer Nicomedir

WHOLESALE DEPORT ' TIONS Capt- Wagner, udder Charter to the* 
Colorado Springs, Com.. June 7.-A £“1?tHr?té^“S^,PJ^mpany’ ot Port- 

speeial train, consisting of an engine . . Th® disabled steamer was towed 
aud two conches,, bt tiring fifty union safel? mto quarantine early yesterday 
rnineto deported from Cripple Creek by raojning, where the Nicomedil- left lier. 

Citizens, passed through this cit" a?d Blle will be brought to the outer 
tonight. The second car had all the !™arf early this morning by the tug 
blinds drawn and armed guards were “°rue* which started ont for William 
on the platforms. The police and sheriff’s Head at midnight.
22*1* *3* datermined not to let. the The Nicomedir was bound'from Port- 
deported stow here, And arrangements land to Chinese ports with a general 

•®^ii9ranre to car&° of merchandise, and shortly before 
snmZi Vw? pasî City. It is pre- 6 o’clock on Wednesday evening last 
sinned they are beaded for Denver, the Pleiades was sighted flying distress 

MINERS STAND ÊAT.” . signals and blowing her whistle. Capt 
Denver, Goto., June 7.—The conven- Wagner immediately steered his ship 

tiou of "the Western Federation of Min- alongside of the liner, and, having learn
ers today delegated to the executive ed what had happened, passed a line to 
committee fall charge of the Colorado tlie Pleiades and took’ her in tow. 
situation, both politically and other- Fortunately fine weather prevailed at 
wise with ^instructions to use their best the time the steamer lost her propeller 

, thl:- faF camPaiF”- A tele- so that she did not drift far out of her
ivm?1 Wn^ received frpm Eugene V. course. A steel hawser was attached 
Y®.^’ enemy is desperate, to the Pleiades and, although a strong
You are °u top Staud pat.” breeze sprang up thé next day, followed

Ihe News today presents the follow- by a dense fog, and another strong 
ing interview with Vice President Wil- blow on the third day, thé unfortunate 
hams of the Western Federation of. bner was towed safely to William 
Miners, who is acting in the capacity Head.
wi^nTeu?<indUthegmi -̂r»Mbyii The pleiad«* i* a new vessel and en-

“Troible^ it V ter¥ int0 the Pacific trade about a
and tiS riot oéd HimnrLn Cteek ?«“ ago, running between Manila, Hong

Ste «SEP-
100 Japanese passengers. Captain Far
rington is her commander, and her ton-

2ntinn%753' The NiC°medir

Capt. Farrington was in the city yès- 
terday with bis purser, MF. H. F. 
Chandler, and visited the local agency 
of the vessel, Messrs. DodweU & Co. 
The captain did not care to talk about 
thq accident in view of possible litiga
tion over the salvage question. Frank 
Waterhouse,, of Seattle, agent for the 
liners owners, came up last evening to 
discuss the situation. Ah the vessel 
has 300 ton* of cargo for this port and 
Vancouver, she may discharge all that 
here and be docked at Esquimalt.

Mr. Waterhouse stated last evening 
that he had nothing to add to the above 
particulars except that, after discharg- 
ng her cargo here, the Pleiades would 

be towed over to’the Sound for repairs.

SMUGGLERS DETECTED.

[ Telephone 59. P. 0. Drawer 618that
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employees aud sympathizers has taken 
charge of the government. ... , ^
county. A posse of 300 deputy sheriffs 
armed, with rifles and revolvers is now 
scouring the hills of the Cripple Creek 
district with, the object of rounding up 
every union man and every .idler in the 
camp, when they will be taken to the 
county lines and warned not again to 
return to the county.

The union men are also well armed 
and say they will resist any attempt at 
deportation. Many of them are desper
ate and serions trouble may occur. Sher
iff Roberts resigned under compulsion. 
He was forcibly taken to the headquar
ters of the mine owners* association and 
lus resignation demanded. At first he 
refused to resign, but when finally a 
rope was thrown at life feet he weak
ened and signed the resignation which 
had been provided for him.

After a bloodhound ’had followed the 
trail of the man who exploded the dyna
mite at Independence, Detective Sterl
ing of the mide owners’ association de
clared that he knew who caused the ex
plosion.

Victor, Colo., June 7;—Fifteen persons 
were killed in the Gold camp trouble 
yesterday, thirteen by an explosi 
dynamite in an infernal machine near 
Cnpple Creek and two in a riot at a 
mass meeting here. The latest discover
ed of the victims are Robert Sinclair, 
who was killed* in the dynamite out
rage, aud J. D. Davis, who died in a 
hospital of wounds received at the mass 
meeting.

At a meeting of the Mine Owners’ 
Association the Findley dynamite as
sassination was discussed. The deepest 
indignation was z expressed. Many of 
the members pledged their individual 
support to run down and popish the 
conspirators, aud a large reward will be 
qffered by the association. The county 
commissioners and differeht Manage
ments xvill offer individual rewards 
also.

The local eommittee of the Western 
Federation of Miners has given out the 
following statement: “No men who

The subscription of 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the PosIh 
al Union.

■

scene of

“It i* my opinion that* the Citizens* 
JWiance, an organization that is and 
always has been bitterly hostile to the 
union, is at the bottom of the attempt 
to break i the strike by a display of vio
lence.

“Who ever committed the dastardly 
crime at Iùdependehee must be found 
and punished and we want to put our* 
selves on’ record as helping to bring that 
about.”

A special to the News says that no 
one was killed in khe attack last night 
on the miners’ hall, but four were in
jured; all are shot in the legs. There 
were about 60 minuers in the hall. Sol
diers stationed in the streets and on the 
roofs buildifigs across the street fired 
volleys through the curtained windows 
of the^ hall. After exhausting their am- 
uasmition in return fire the miners came 
down stairs with hands uplifted and 
bearing a white flag. They were sur
rounded Jby soldiers and escorted to 
the “bullpen.1"’

is aon of

one of

< NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

tote I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
tee Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospeçt for coaV 
ana petroleum on the following described 
ands, situated on the Telywa River, B. 
VvCoast District:

Commencing at the northwest comer 
J*. Clifford’s location, thence north 

» l™?8’ Whence west 80. chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
te point of commencement, containing 840

B.C. STEAM D7BJ WORKS.
Street. Victoria.

. **aies rod Gents’ Garments and ”nni 
cleattea* »re» «r •nos*

vi

V- NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

♦Si6 t0 apply t0 Honorable
the Chief Commissioner of Lands an* 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
ana petroleum on the following described 
vrn^’ equated on the Telywa River, B. 
V. Coast District:

Commencing at the northwest comer of 
L. M. Clifford’s location, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to the 
point of commencement, containing 84a 
acres.

M

WALTER WILLISCBOFT,
_ „ Per L. M. C. Agent.
Dated, 17th May, 190A

Two Hands on City of Seattle Took 
Opium From Victoria.

Tour of Fifth
Regiment Band

Will Commence In July With a 
Engagement la Gey- St. 

U)uls.

NOTICE.
-Notice la hereby given that 30 days after 

?ate I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
tee Chief Commissioner of Lande and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated on tee Telywa River, B. 
v. i,oast District:

Commencing at the northwest comer of 
W. F. Madden’s location, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to the 
point of commencement, containing 840

band to go in British uniform through 
the States. The band will travel in 
their oi*|n car, which will save expenses 
for lodging.

Owing to the /heavy duty imposed by 
the United States -on advertising paper 
it has been found .absolutely impossible 
to have the lithographing and printing 
done in Canada—with the exception of 
some of the smaller work. One Toronto 
firm, in reply to aItquery as to prices, 
did not even trouble to quote, hût wrote 
thanking the hand for the' inqury, but 
saying that they could not po
pete with the American fi ___
work will be done by the Great West
ern Company, of St. Louis, and the line 
of paper will be full and attractive. 
It will include folders, 3-sîfeets, %-sheets 
aud 16-sheet stands, and all of this 
paper will have in -one corner views or 
other advertisements of “Victoria—the 
Pearl of the Pacific.1’ Here is the big
gest advertisement Victoria ever has re
ceived ! This tour -should bring the 
name-rof Victoria before many hundreds 
of thousands of people—possibly mil
lions would be no exaggeration—and the 
question is, will Victoria merchants help 
out the undertaking in* the place where 
it needs it—the financial end? It is 
obvious that the expenditure prelimin
ary to the tour is very large, and the 
band is not by any means a wealthy 
organization. Residents of this city have 
had ample opportunity of judging Mr. 
Finn s musical ability and the excel
lence attained by the band under his 
direction, and no doubt need be enter
tained that the Fifth Regiment band in 
its travels through the States will not 
reflect credit on the ekty it represents.

Peace Within fireman of the steam-er City of Seattle, was arrested on Fri-

Three Months 15E2
of opium in his pockets. Richard Mur
phy, another member of the crew, in 
whose bunk ten pounds of the drug were 
found, was also arrested. As Logan 
left the steamer he acted rather sus- 
neiously, and United States Customs 
nspector Loftns (stopped him. “What 

have yon under your coat?” asked Lof- 
tus. My God!” exclaimed Logan, “it 
is the first time in my life that I ever 
smuggled opium- into the United States, 
and I have been caught.” Logan said 

•that he had purchased the opium in 
Victoria for .$36 and expected, to sell 
the drag in this city for #6 a pound.

BACK FROM THE NORTH.

Princess May Arrived Last Evening- 
Business Slack.

The Princess May arrived at 7 o’clock 
last evening after an uneventful voy
age from Skagway, with about 50 pas
sengers, twenty of whom landed here, 
and practically no cargo. Navigation 
not being open yet on the northern 
rivers, there is not much doing at Skag-

The Princess had a fine trip all the 
way, although a few of the passengers 
were upset internally by a little breezy 
weather after passing Queen Charlotte 
islands. She left Skagway Friday night 
and Ketchikan Ion Saturday. She will 
leave here Wednesday night and coal at 
Ladysmith, whence she will go to Van
couver, leaving there at II p.m. on the 
8th for the trip North. '

She reports passing the Tees on her 
way down.

..
H. P. BELL,

Dated, 17th May, *1904?* “* °* Agent^

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after - 

date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and « 
Works for a license to prospect for coal. 
and petroleum on the following descrïbed 
lands, situated on the Telywa River, B.
V..' Coast Districts

Commencing at the northwest corner at 
L. M. Clifford’s location, thence south 80- 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
to the point of commencement, containing- , 
640 acres.

This the Statement of President 
of Munlcipal.Gouiicll of 

Shanghai.ssible com
mis. The J. C. BRIDQEMAN,

„ , Per L. M. C. Agent.
Dated, 17th May, 1804.

m
Will Be a Big Advertisement for 

Victoria—Planning the 
Tour.

Arrives In Seattle And Gives tils 
Views on Russo-Jap 

War.

arm
back NOTICE. •

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
®*te I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described
lands, situated on the Telywa River, R. V. NOTICE
toast District: T . .

eornnKmcing at the southeast comer of date I Intend a^pncatlon^to^tel
^nÆeSiS;r10^ lu,hl?0r aC0S,“?cenS0f-

th^hTwSLChaJn8, thence east 80 chains to to cut and carry away timber from the- 
(tin 01 commencement, containing following described lands, situated on Hce
w acrea‘ Norton Luke, Barclay District, Vancouver

“land, B. C. Commencing at a post on • 
the North shore of the lake, a/botrt two» 
miles from the West end of the lake,. 
marked » S. Leigh, SW. corner post run— 
nlng -North eighty chains to N.W. corner; : 
thence E. eighty chains to N.E. comer;: 
thence S. » eighty chains to South comer;, 
thence along shore of lake eighty chains* 
West to point v*of

ofcourse
. There was nothing 

2n^therSPdy by ^ich it could be ideuti- 
hed. The police searched the bushes 
but foumj no trace of the murderer. 
Ihe search is still being . prosecuted. 
Both men were Italians.

;J. GRAY,
■!L , Per L. M. C. Agent..
Dated, 17th May, 1904.

*
The tour of the Fifth Regiment band 

through the United States this summer 
and tall is now practically arranged, 
and the itinerary will include engage
ments in from 50 to 100 towns. The 
work of organizing this tour has been 
carried on by Bandmaster Finn and 
Secretary Chas. Cooper during the past 
three months, and has proved a task 
of considerable magnitude.

The idea of the tour originated by 
the receipt by Mr. Finn of an invita
tion from the Bureau of Music, of the 
St. Louis. exposition, to take part in 
the band competitions at-the fair. It 
may be explained here that the competi
tors are divided into three classes, 
namely, one for bands of 20 men or 
under, one for bands of 28 or under 
and one for bands of 35 or under. It 
is a fact recognized among musicians 
that all of the best known bands in the 
States could not enter against a small 
band like the Fifth Regiment, and it is 
probable that, in the smaller class, the 
local musicians will be able to make a 
very creditable showing. No band is 
allowed to reduce its numbers in order 
to compete in a lower grade. The let? 
ter inviting the Fifth Regiment band 
to compete enclosed a programme of the 
repertoire of music to be played in each 
class, and it happened that the pro
gramme for class A—20 men and under 
-—included only one selection with which 
Mr. Finn’s band is not well acquainted.

So soon as it was practically decided yp, ^ ^
that the band should go to St. Louis, ^Kie Cftnadiau Pacific Railway Com-
the idea of making a tour of other Pany will on Jane 13 laaugumte from 
centres aud securing engagements oc- the Pacific coast their double daily

*'in°e Tentative offers train service. That is, train No. 2, <aast- 
of the band s services were sent to u j m iabout 800 managers of state and county bound’ will leave Yancouver at 7:30 in 
fairs and something like 15 per cent. morning, and trafli No. 96 will 
of those written to opened up negotia- leave* Vancouver at 5:30 at n%hV 
tions. All this correspondence entailed These trains will cross the continent in 
an enormous amount of work. Mr. Ffnn ”?our days, which is the fastest time be- 
has a room in his house fitted up as an iu6 made by any line from the Pacific 
office and a truly business-like aspect it to the Atlantic ocean, 
bears. Maps, specimen advertisement . c10nn^Pt with the train the Brit- 
paper and typewritten, annotated lists lsh Columbia coast service will rnu the 
of managers corresponding,“Beside* files ®la8^ificent steamer Princess Victoria 
of the correspondence itself adorn the *r°m Victoria for Vancouver, leaving 
four walls. At times, two typewriters aJ a"ivîng ftt Vancouver at
have been i» requisltioû, and latejly it 11 ÿv» which will give the passengers 
has occurred more than once’ 'that ?,nd totmsta an - opportunity of seeing 
-Messrs. Finn and Cooper have worked Vancouver before taking the -train from 
al through the night and on into "the P°mt ®t 530 in the evening, 
next day. Quite a lot of wofk has Been xrtiie .steamfr will leave Vancouver for 
necessitated by the different rates ob- „îîj°”a at,1 P- m., arriving here at 5.
' In cities where the Musicians’ Will.then leave for Seattle at 7:00 p.

exists, because the* Fifth' Regi- m., arnvmg there at 11; leaving Seattle 
End Ibeing iù the union, they had J lctona at midnight, arriving here

________ rve the local rules. In these- ^ a* m* an^ remaining until 7*30,
ràfçs there is remarkable divergence. tüÆ0:pro^djS? ^ Vancouver.
ï« Cincinnati, for instance, the union ^ Wl11 be the Kootenay
rate is $28 per week per man, while in Pa88eugers leaving here at
Toronto it is only $1.25 per man per g011f ™ Vancouver, will
night. Of course the band does not have an.a the follow-
to come down to low rates, but Jias ^!*e trai.DS are equal in
to avoid offering terms lower than the COD81st8 of first-class
schedule obtaining in any place visited. car8 and day coaches.

A most satisfactory contract has f  ̂ tbe, .Sou°d and passengers
in connection with tlie visit ‘he .«ening train

rrom v nncouver do not misa any of the 
grand scenery along the line of the’C.
I. It., as the Cascade aud Rocky 
daj'iigh™ 8eCtl<mB wU1 b® run over in

That peace overtures will be made to 
end the present Japanese-Russo war with
in the next three months, and probably 
accepted *by the. defeated Russians, is the 
statement made by W- George. Bayne, 
president of the municipal council of 
Shanghai. Mr. Bayne arrived In the city 
on Saturday morning from the Far East, 
says the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. He is 
exceedingly optimistic as to the final suc
cess of the Japanese forces, and ventures 
the assertion that their advance from 
this time on will be an astonishing 
elation to the entire world. He says: « 

‘Port Arthur must fall. -The place 
cannot hold out much longer. The stories 
that have been so widely circulated that 
Russia's Gibraltar on the Pacific was 
capable of withstanding a long siege are 
pure fabrications' and are not founded on 
fact. Starvation is certain to bring the in
habitants to their knees, and the Japanese, 
by their remarkable energy and ^shrewd
ness, have surrounded the boasted impreg
nable citadel from all sides.

“When I left Shanghai the general im
pression was that the war must soon be 

^brought toy an end. There was a strange 
and prophetic Ananimity on that point. 
No one believes for an instant that the 
Russians can recover from the telling at
tacks that the little brown men have in
flicted. With tireless energy they have 
swarmed through and over positions that 
were regarded as impassable; have sent 
their foes retreating, time and time again 
and without delay, and 'they have con
tinued this battering process from the 
moment hostilities opened. There can be 
but one outcome, and that is Russia’s de
feat.

“From a careful survey of the present 
conditions, I: think that Port Arthur will 
fail within the next two weeks, and that 
the Jape wilt advance", possibly as far as 
Mukden, where they will be In a position to 
dictate terms of surrender. There can be 
no loophole of escape for the forces of the 
Czar. Removed -so far from the base of 
operations, they must face the issue and 
eventually haul down their standards.

“The Japanese will offer very favorable 
terms; conditions that will undoubtedly 
l>e a revelation in humane warfare. They 
themselves are eager to end the terrtBle 
conflict as quickly as possible. They are 

„natui*Uy1 a fighting race, but their 
fatalism has jed. them h» a- br|lliânt cam- 

b** btTD 80 far irresistible, 
aAd will prove so to the end. The Rns- 

a? other hand, are facing in- 
terna] disturbances from annexed section, 
that will blase into actual revolt unless 
the Issues with the Japanese are brought 
to a speedy dose.

“The Russians made one serions mistake 
in regard to their campaign, and the 
Japs, with remarkable sagacity, have 
picked ont tola vulnerable spot In their 
tireless and flnjjly successful attempts to 
bott e ep Pott Arthur. The" placé was 
piled high with guns and ralliions of 
rounds of ammunition, but the food supplv 
was overlooked, and there to undoubtedly 
n shortage now. This to one reason 
wny the noncombatants were shipped out 
so unceremoniously when the campaign 
commenced. The truth has been kept par
tially concealed, but among contfaercfol 
meq in Shanghai, who wçre fa 
to know this, the fact has been 
aD?mPneralij' commented upon, <

‘The Japanese have a remarkable ad
vantage over their enemies in the attacks 
upon Port Arthur. Their ships are armed 
wltU long-range guns that can shell the 
town from a distance where the vessels 
cannot be reached by the land fortifica
tions. This itself will be sufficient to 

jj16 fort to fAfl In a short time, and 
with the forces advancing from the land

. WINNIPEG, WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, June 6.—Premier Roblin be

lieves the Governor-General of Canada 
should reside iir Winnipeg for at least 
six weeks of the year, and is prepared 
to assist this movement by offering an 
official residence here, if such a move 
can be carried out. His statement Jol- 
lows : “The West is certainly entitled 
to some £hare of the time of the Gov
ernor-General, and the idea of offering 
him an official residence in Winnipeg is 
a good one, provided that, coupled with 
the offer, there was a provision that he 
should spend six weeks or two months 
here in the summer or early fall. So 
far as the provincial governnUnt is con
cerned, it would be willing to co-operate 
and I think that if the city were anxious 
to do anything definite in this direction 
that the government would be willing to 
recommend to the legislature * a sub
stantial amount towards providing a 
suitable summer residence for his ex
cellency.”
i T,be Brandon fair directors will re
build the blown down main building at 
the exhibition grounds, at a cost of

X
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A W. JONES,

_ , , _L „ Per L. M* C. Agent. 
Dated, 17th May, 1904.

ft!

rev-
NOTICE.

_ la hereby given that 30 dayb
a5€rA?at^,,1.Intend to apply to the Honor- 

*"e Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
rtorks for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
.aniiS, situate on the Telywa River, R. V. 
Coast District:

Commencing at the northwest comer of 
W. B: Sklllen’s location, thence north 

S,o„ tll®nce west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
the point of 
640 acres.

Notl

commencement. ilS.DESGXH.
D C**5 May ^Utb^llSOL11100”’61 ISland’ B*

■Ot ■PARTICULARS OF 
NEW C. P. R. SERVICE

NOTICE.
} hereby give notice that sixty flayer 

after date, I intend to make application 
to the Chief, Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situated on Kalen 
Island, Tucks Inlet:

Commencing at a post marked L. M.’s 
n.w. comer, situated close to the bound- 
ary line of the Indian Reserve on Kalen 
Island, about 80 chains from the northern 
More line of Kjtlen Island, running south 
^Ji?a!5?’Jh?nce »a8t 80 chains, thence 
north 30 chains, thence west 80 chains 
J” PIace of commencement, contalnine 
180 acres more or less.

80

Icommencement, containing
THE DANUBE IN.

Brought Eight Passengers and Cargo of 
Ore—Hull to be Cleaned. »,

RALPH R. L. WILSON, 
n., „ Per L. M. C. Agent.
Dated, 17th May, 1904.Princess Victoria Starts On Her 

Three-Port Run Next 
Monday. '

iy NOTICE.
Notice to hereby given that 30 days si

ted date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
on the following described lands, situate 
<Sn thh Telywa River, R. V. Coast District:

Commencing at the southeast comer of 
W. B. Skdlen’e. location, thence south 80 
chains, east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to the point 
of commencement, containing 640 

F. G. VERNON,
_ . . „ „ . Per L. M. G Agent.Dated. 17th May, 1904.

Steamer_ Danube came into port Sun
day morning after a fairly- successful 
trip to northern British Columbia points. 
•Her passengers were: F. M. Tweed, 
3?en’ ,Mrj. Cirllinson, Rev: J. P. Mc
Culloch, Rev. J. H. Keen and wife, H.
HaUt°SS’ R" p,emiu8 and Mrs. A. J.

The Danube brought down a trial 
.shipment of thirty tons of ore from Mr 
TWêédie’s mine at Serf inlet, Princess 
Royal island. The ere is destined for 
the Tacoma smelter. Mr. Tweedie ex
pects to make regular small monthly 
shipments in the futitre.

The steamer Vent down to Esqnimalt 
yesterday afternoon and went 
the marine railway to be cleaned.

$15,000.
James Kelly, assistant superintendent 

°J the bridge and building .department 
of the C. P. R„ formerly of Moose Jaw, 
uied m this city last -evening.

Delegates from Western Canada and 
North Dakota to the World’s Congress 
ia Condon left today. The party in
cluded Major. Burdett, in charge of 
stations in Northwestern Canada and 
North Dakota; Adjutant All ward, Ad
jutant Slote, Calgary ; Adjutant Annie 
Hüyes, Jamestown, N. Adjutant
mama • Hayeq, Grand Forked N. D.;

Fearce, Ensign Charlton, Capt. 
riabkirk, Staff Capt. Ayre and wife, 
y,nlUdT°,n; Adjutant McGill and Bands
man Halford, Frank, Aim

AVALANCHES ROAR.X 
■ Frank, June 6.—The recent rains

lie mountain, and rumbling And 
crashing of these* in their descent ilMbe- 
ginumg to breed nervousness in; seme 
who were witnesses of the tra_ 
a ago. Apart from the e^in
spiring roar of these small slides, IB&j
Tlfey'confe

vaxle«fe
leach the base of the mountains. No 
movement of the north peak, which 
overhangs the town has been observed, 
although careful examination has been 
made and the residents of Frank go 
their several ways knowing that the 
rocks from the south peak cannot hurt 
them, and trusting that the menacing 
north peak will hot. The mine is ship
ping about 200 tons of coal daily. Some 
trouble with gAs ’ has been experienced 
Jately and several miners have suffered 
slight burns.

Hi
;

gftjti

, ?!
'llL. MORROW,

Dated Kalen Island, 2Srd Aorli, ^904°^
* n

i
acres. NOTICE.

I hereby give notice that elzty day* 
after date I Intend to make app'lcation 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 

# —- ^ Daflo* and Works for permission to pur-
NOTICE. chase the following described land, situ-

Notice Is hereby glvei^ 30 days after date ated ,on KaIen Island, Tucks Inlet: Oom- 
L Intend to apply to the Chief Commis- ™®nc™8 at a post marked John A. Mac- 
•loner of I^nds and Works for a 30-year ~nt?™8 B- comer, thence running 
lease of the following described lands for ®®at“ 80 chains, thence west 40 chains,
* **iParpo8e stripping hemlock bark and I nor^h 80 chains, thence east 40»
cutting and carrying away the timber there- 5 , , t0 PIace of commencement, con
front: Commencing at a post on the right ^ain' ,k 320 acres more or less.

******* rr X ' JOHN A. MaeUNTOSH.
cdeiCe m cteMs--enstr cha ns north, 80 Kalen Island, ; B. C, April 23rd 190420 chain, south. 40 chains ' P 19M'
north, 160 chains west, 120 chains north, 81 

46 chains north, F0 chains 
west, 40 chains north, 80 chains west, 80 

A00*?, 80 Chains east, 120 chains 
south, 80 chains east, 4Q chains south, 80 

801 'h"ins South, 240 chains 
east, 2» chains north to point of commence
ment. Also commencing at a post on 
Dunsmulr Point ât the Boundary Line of 

Brit, on Albernl 
22ft °° 'he west side, then.*» 160 chains 
morthwesterly along the line; thence 40 

'hence 180 chains south- 
y ,1° Canal, thence northerly

clong the shore to point of 
men-ement , “

PRASES RIVER TANNERY.

till

|||illon to

*

Husband—Why do yon scold the botch
er? It isn’t his fault that the meat comes 
te the table all dried up. Scold the coot. 
rMlte—I don’t dare to; but I’ln.ln hopes 

If I leap og- scolding fbe butcher, he’ll 
get mad, and come around and scold the 
cook.—New York Weekly.

that- vs
NOTICE.

t ïîîS6 noîice that sixty^dsye after date- 
™ake application to the Hon. the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works* 
foe permission to purchase the following 
described land situated on Kaien Island: 
commencing at a post near the boundary ' 
line of the Indian Reserve on Kaien Isl- 
fj* marked L. M. C., northwest corner 
sa4d Btake being situated abort 80 cha«ns* 
rrom the northern shore line of Kaien- 
80 chains, thence north 20 chains» thence 
west 80 chains back to the place of cora
ls, and, and running south along the In
dian Reserve line 20 chains, thence east 
mencement, containing 160 acres,

.Mt m

"VCES SORSHIiP AND PAYMENT 
FOR THLEGJRAiMfi.

to n ,iA curious incident in connection witn 
the censorship of telegrams has com» 
under the notice of the Kobe Chronicle.

On the 5th of February a correspond
ent at Kyoto -wired to a -Hongkong jour
nal, “Alleged Minister PeterebujB with
drawn war iminineut.” The message 
was perfectly accurate, but the Japan
ese authorities did not wish it to be 
-known at that time that war was im
minent. aud the message was -there
fore stopped by the eensorate.. In due 
course the sender of the message be
came aware that it had never r« ached 
its destination. He thereupon applied 
that the money he had paid for trans
mission, amounting to 10.24 yen. should 
Ihe returned to him. After applying in 
vain several times, he was at last told 
by the Post Ofllce in Kyoto, on April 
9th, that the money paid for the mes
sage had been confiscated. He aekel 
ou what grounds, but was refused any 
explanation, though they admitted^ that 
-the money had beeu duly handed in to 
the office by the sender. The case was 
•hen put in the hands of the Unite1 
States Minister, in the hope that'he 
’would be able to elicit au explanation 

an extraordinary pro-

com-
■

been made
to St. Louis. Arrangements have been 
made with Andrew Mackey, proprietor 
Of the European Circus—an English or
ganization which will show in St. Louis 
—for a four Weeks engagement in Jnly 
on fair terms, so that tho stay in St. nip™I-ouis wiU ti profitable whether tide , IAPER MILLS STRIKE,
band wins a prize in the competition Gkm Falls. jj. Y„ June 7.-A meet-

Other big cities which will be visited itrikeVf /lL,ed. “
are: Cincinnati, St. Paul, Buffalo, De- teraational on™r 7nmL^U 
trôit, Rochester, Milwaukee (In the today to di«-uss nl.i°rïüI'e?y *^as ^ 
famous Papst gardens) besides, a large jt believed that the meh^dësiîeVo 
iiamber of smaller places. briiur about » SS.airei t0

Leave of absence has been secured ingrown of "the mi”l it°to fee^ CJriM 
from the colonel of the regiment and : create a ahortaep In the mUitia department at Ottawa, and ™tfre Æ S the mhf im S
the latter has undertaken to get the each dayVwas taken by om’nIw
necessary official permission tor the newspaper. y "e *ew York

more orLTD.

' &L. M. CLIFFORD. 
(Per J.

tlon
NOTICEpatent

Kalen Island, April 12, 1904.Sercbî ,6lven that thirty days 
after date I Intend to make application 
40 vï.t,.5pnoüa1îi: the Ohief Commissioner 

Lands'and Works for a special license 
foi^HV 5 ear>7 «way timber from the 
™2?w|nf described lands situated eh Ho. 
nerton Lake, Barclay, Vancouver Island 
cranmenelng at a post on toe North shore 
2LJ, L About two miles from tee 
w . 2? of tlle Wke* marked C. T. Day- 
7?"- . .corner post running eighty 

N°ÎÎ5 t0 w*®- corner; thence West 
«lîhf» J*?'®1 „ teN.W. . comer; thence 
S 5- '» 8-W. corner at the
*5°™.°' thence along the shore
^L^ncemrot, ChalM *° ^ ot

\
NOTICE.

M hereby given that sixty days after 
flpply to the Chief Cam-

ESHH-F’ «X «^.tray, ot situated on Kalen I»’- 
”™me°oing at a post sear tee south- 

n^, ÎSÎL ihe ,end spplied for by 
1Dd “Steed F. O. Vernon’s northwest comer, thence menlng south 

'“S’, tesnee east 40 chs-os, thence 
te^ho® nlwCh?"U’ tbence west 40 chains 
raining Virata00™™®”"6™"'''' a’d con"

M,ANOTHER REPORT DENIED.

St. Petersburg, June 7.—The story 
printed abroad giving alleged details of 
■in arrangement said to have beeu per
fected between Great Britain aud Rus
sia relative to Thibet whereby the in
terests of the respective countries there 
are delimited is officially denied. Great 
Britain’s assurances, 
cepted by Russia go no further thiur 
to guarantee the maintenance of the 
status quo.

m

i
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%■o* Iwhich were ac-

Lerer-a Y-2 (Wise Head) Disinfeotsat Batf 
^wder dusted in the bath softens the
Vste, „ lof^what seemed

acrea
F. G. VERNON.

XafJk I land, April RLated st Victoria, R, C.Vilay UtefMOA
1
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o Sell the 
Philllpplnes

■n Journal Assumes That 
U. S. WIN Be Glad 

of Transfer.

mds to Be Sold to Japan 
After the Close of the 

War.

iropatkln’s Headquarters Re» 
Ported to Have Been Moved 

to Rear.

Yï-srtjss. tinisr
report that the United States fa»- 

ds to cede the Philippine islands 
►an. It argues that the Yankees, an- 
patmg the inevitable future conflict 
h Japan, prefers to sell the island» 
tead of defending them, having learn- 
Russia s lesson of the present war 

Qe^y» the difficulty of hoitnng terri- 
r so..kf,ar £rom the base. The paner 
Is : Europe certainly was not njfran 
at the exchange of Spanish for Am- 
;an domination in the Philippines, 
th®,hrtter « a thousand times.mete 

aeable than to see Japan installed 
she would be a constant 

race to Europe a Asiatic interests. 
England will have to look well to 
position in India, France to Indo- 

ua and even Holland to Java. The 
TH?-rao atlon is 'hat the ceding of 
Phihppmes may keep Japau quiet 
a number of years.” 4
ie military attache of a first-class 
er has telegraphed here that Gen- 

Kuropatkm s headquarter’s staff 
moved forty miles south of Liao- 

r.to a point between Haicheng. and.

to

e, where

o
A JAPANESE SCHEME..

entsin, June 6.—Muchidà, the Jan- 
e minister to China, came to Tien- 

yesterday from Pekin to confer 
the viceroy, and returned to the

2i.it Japau> appears to be 
™™| is trying to induce China to 
py the territory conquered from 
m, tous inveigling China into a 
* of neutrality and giving Russia 
ipportumty of attacking Umna, who 
» she will maintain her neutrality 
the termination of the war.

ANDSOME CAB MYSTERY.

:eBr‘fnati'ecTe ’̂88f ™^a^U8h:

ishiugtou, June 6f—It was ascer- 
d tonight that Mrs. Nan Patterson, 
has been arrested by the police oi 
. ïork„ Çity in connection with the 

°^T7 ^L^8ar” Young, the turf- 
18 a Washington girl. Her father, 
B. Patterson, is well known in 

►estate circles of this city. It was 
i tonight that Mr. Patterson was 
ew York looking after his daugh- 
lnterests. Members of the family 
imng m the city today positively 
ed to discuss the subject of the 
g shooting. .

-o-

L SHIP LEAD 
ORE TO ANTWERP

ting of Bonus Clears Way 
Fjoc This Arrange- 

ment.

passage of the amendments to 
ead Bounty Act whereby the 

be payable on all ore mined 
tish Columbia whether treated
i country or exported for treat- 

I will in all probability lead to the 
u exportation of a large tonnage 
Id ore through the port of Vanr 
F Autwerp, says the Province. 
[ taat the amendments to the 
Wve practicaiy passed, it is a 
aty that_ the ore will be exported. 
Jer it will go to Antwerp tnrough 
ort of v ancoux/er or be shipped 

the continent to the Atlantic 
ira is a question which depends 
y on the possibility of «atisfac- 
ransportation arrangements bêing 
ty tie prcductrs in the lvocV

It two months ago a representa- 
p the silver-lead mining interests 
[Kootenay, notably of those of the 
Igene mine, controlled by Good- 

and Blackstduk, was in Van- 
I seeking to effect transportation 

tons of ore to Antwerp. 
Image of the ore was tentatively 
botn to steamship hues and sail- 

Bsels, but no contract was placed 
rter made because, it is believed, 
imng interests were not at that 
certain that the scope of the 

would be extended to include 
îd ore, and it was not desirable to 
b for export without the bounty 
ng assured.
►ugh the tonnage offered 
t is said that the steamship cozn- 
^cre not any too anxious ho 

-x the ore,, as better paying ear- 
rere securable at that time. It 
wble that as Oriental freight 
has somewhat dropped off of 
e steamship lines might now be 
[the ore. As planned, 3,000 tons - 
Qre was to, be shipped from Van- 
every two mcmths and contracts 
oe made for a year.

was

o
are time ai Carriers.

ling medical journal argues that 
ic cleaning of boots and slio^s 
® as a hygienic measure. Jt is 
that the ordinary way of kee >- 
foot covering presentable is wVil, 
ed to spread throughout house** 
f disease which may be brought 
1 the streets. Another point 
» that the inside of a shoe is 
eaned. In time the cholera epi- 
Jt is claimed, the mortality has 
usually high among bootblacks, 
Pj that fact the inference is 
that the microscopic seeds of 
lust be uncommonly numerous 

and other covering» for the

L PITCHED BATTLE;

Fake Union Hall by Assault and 
eral Men Reported Killed.

K Colb., June 6.—Adjutant-Gen- 
11 has been informed by tele- 
from Victoria that an attack 
fie today on the. Miners’ Union 
i squad of soldiers. Major Nay- 
i guards to. aid in quelling the 
bee on Fourth street. When the 
Id mei* swung into Fourth 
bey were fired . upon from the 
n both sides of tike street. They 
Ithe fire and raced on the double 
[til they were near the Miners* 
Ul. At that point the mob seat- 
11 as the soldiers halted several 
re fired at them from the win- 
[ the hall. The doors of the 
nad been left open and a dqzen 
m fired into the * hall as fast 
paid work their rifles. After 
volleys the order to take the 

i assault was given and they 
p. It was reported to General 

a number of men were killed, 
of tlie guardsmen were injnr- 
detall of guardsmen was in 

I of Capt. Harry C. Moore, of 
Creek.
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